
and thc subsequent increase in frcc I plasma concentrations, which saturatc 
thc uptake process in a manner similar to large doses of I .  

Biliary excretion data obtained from rats (8 I I ) havc often been of suffi- 
cicnt quality to cnablc thc pharmacokinetic support of intrahcpatic models 
such as that suggested above. Although our data was quite limited. i t  seems 
to suggest that data of sufficient quality may be difficult to obtain from dogs. 
Thc fact that the biliary excretion half-lifc was found not to vary with dose 
supportsour contention that the changing plasma half-life reflectsa saturable 
hepatic uptake rather than an elimination process. 
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Abstract o Following the intravenous administration of bromophenol blue 
10 bcagle dogs. graphs of  the biliary excretion rate versus time displayed 
drabtic fluctuations which rcnder them of little value for standard phar- 
mocokinetic modeling purposcs. I t   as shown that these fluctuations in  ex- 
crction rate are highly correlated with corresponding fluctuations in the bile 
flow rate. An expression was derived which accounts for the primary effect 
of nonuniform bile flow rate on the biliary excretion ratc. This treatment would 
cnablc thc uscof such biliary excretion rate data for pharmacokinetic mod- 
cling. Secondary effects of nonuniform bile flow on the biliary excretion rate 
arc also discusscd. It is suggested that the modeling of other flow rate-de- 
pcndcnt elimination processes could benefit from such a treatment. 

Keyphrases 0 Bromophenol blue-biliary excretion, nonuniform bile flow 
rate. dogs Biliary cxcretion-bromophcnol bluc. dogs, nonuniform bile flow 
rate 0 Bile flow rate-nonuniform, biliary cxcrction of bromophenol blue, 
dogs 

Biliary excretion has long been a subject of intensive in- 
vestigation ( I ) .  Within the past decade, there has been an in- 
crease in the number of studies in which the bile duct has been 

cannulated to permit the determination of drugs and metab- 
olites in the bile. These studies typically involve collecting bile 
samples at relatively long intervals and, usually, the cumulative 
amounts of drug excreted are reported as a function of time 
(2-5). These studies have been particularly useful in assessing 
the magnitude of the first-pass effect and the role of hepato- 
biliary elimination in the overall elimination of a wide variety 
of compounds (1). More recently, i t  has been shown that 
high-quality bile data can provide pharmacokinetic support 
for an intrahepatic model for hepatobiliary elimination in rats 
(6,7). Takada et al. (7) obtained biliary excretion rate data 
(mg/h OersuS time) of sufficient quality to enable a statistically 
significant fit to a tetraexponential function, which they 
identified with a five-compartment model for hepatobiliary 
transport . 

The possibility of obtaining similar data in higher animals 
is appealing, yet the problem must be viewed somewhat 
pessimistically due to the fact that the bile flow rate fluctuates 
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Figure 1 --Schematic representation of physiological transport and elimination via the hepatobiliary route. Y and Z represent two liver protein fractions 
which are inrdced in hepatobiliary transport (8). 

more markedly in higher animals than in the rat. The purpose 
of this brief communication is to present preliminary results 
which confirm that nonuniform bile flow rates seriously 
complicate the interpretation of biliary excretion rate data in 
the beagle dog. Possible explanations for the observed corre- 
lation between excretion rate and bile flow rate, as well as the 
basis for the development of a bile flow rate-dependent model 
for hepatobiliary transport, will be discussed. 

THEORETICAL SECTION 

To best trcat excretion rate data, it will be necessary to develop a physical 
nicdcl of hcpatobiliary transport which explicitly involves the biliary flow rate. 
Figurc I depicts a simple model, similar to that suggested by Takada ef al. 
( 7 )  in  that I t  distinguishes between intrahepatic and extrahepatic bile. The 
shitdcd region is intended to represent the bile canaliculus in contact with the 
hcpatocytcs. I-et Vie symbolize the volume of intrahepatic bile contained 
within the canaliculi and Ale represent the amount of drug in intrahepatic 
bilc. Thc transport of drug between the hepatccyte and intrahepatic bile is 
rcprcsentcd by k m  and ~ B L .  I f  the bile production rate or flow rate, QB, were 
7cro. then no drug would be excreted from the liver. The rate at which drug 
is actually excreted depends on the rate at which drug is eluted from the in- 
trahcpatic bile compartment. of volume VIE. by newly produced bile flowing 
a t  B rate Qe: 

whcrc AF.B is the cumulative amount of drug excreted in bile as a function of 
time and kit. is the rate constant for transport from intrahepatic bile to ex- 
trahepatic bile'. In  the event that QB is observed tovary between sample times, 
F.q. 1 could, as a first approximation, be assumed to hold over the individual 
sampling intervals. Thus, by dividing the fluctuating excretion rate by the 

I Although the relationship k l ~  = &/YIB is discussed in any classical treatment of 
chromatography. the interested reader is referred to a pharmacokinetic application 
discussed by Gumtow c! a/ .  (8) .  

fluctuating bile flow rate, estimation of pharmacokinetic parameters can be 
achieved by fitting the quotient to an expression for A ~ B :  

excretion rate = ( A A E B ) ~ /  At, _1_. ( A  l B ) j  (Eq. 2) 
flow rate (Qdj  VIB 

In Eq. 2, j isan index referring to thesampling interval, At,and V ~ B  is treated 
as a constant model parameter to be determined. 

RESULTS 

As described previously (9), bromophenol blue (1) was administered in- 
travenously to three beagle dogs after they had each recovered from cannu- 
lation surgery. During surgery, the common bile duct was cannulated to permit 
collection of the total bile excreted and the gallbladder was removed to avoid 
bile storage and thus permit collection as the bile was produced. Bile salt di- 
ciary supplementsZ were given to maintain the body weight of each dog 
throughout the study. 

The limited data obtained to date is shown in Figure 2a-d. The solid lines 
connect the biliary excretion rates of I plotted at the midpoints of the collection 
intervals and the dashed lines connect the corresponding bile flow rates. It is 
apparent that the fluctuations in the excretion rate correspond to fluctuations 
in  the bile flow rate. It is also apparent that this excretion rate data is un- 
suitable for pharmacokinetic modeling in the present form. 

By mathematically pooling successive samples, the rate plots can be 
smoothed to a considerable extent as shown in Fig. 3. In  Fig. 3. the pooled 
collection intervals were 30 and, later, 60 min compared with actual collection 
intervals of 5 ,  10, and 15 min. Pooling the data smoothed the curve by re- 
placing the rapidly fluctuating bile flow rate with an average flow rate. We 
should be somewhat critical of attempts to fit smoothed curves which are 
obtained by masking rather than explaining the details of thedata. It should 
be noted that these details are analogous to excretion data when collected at 
longer sampling intervals. 

Using Eq. 2, values for excretion rate divided by flow rate were generated 
and plotted, along with the excretion rate, against time (Fig. 4). It is apparent 
that this new treatment of bile data smoothed the curves to the extent that 
pharmacokinetic evaluation may be possible. 
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DISCUSSION 

Before addressing this apparent bile flow rate dependence, we note that 
limited information can  be extracted from this data in a variety of ways. The 
cxcretion of drug in bile is somewhat analogous to the excretion of drug in 
urine, breast milk, sweat, saliva, and lacrimal fluid. Experimentally. we 
measure the accumulation (and rate of accumulation) of the amount OJ ex- 
creted drug in the excreted fluid, rather than the concentration, because the 
volume of the excreted fluid is changing. This could be contrasted with the 
treatment of plasma data, in which case we monitor the decreasing concen- 
tration of drug in an essentially constant volume of fluid. 

I n  the preceding paper (9). we presented plots of the cumulative amount 
of bromophenol blue excreted as a function of time to indicate the extent to 
which various doses are eliminated through the bile, and we noted that u- plots 
of the same data seemed to suggest that the observed dose-dependent plasma 

I j  

L 
100 200 300 400 500 
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Figure 3-Actual (- - -1 and mathematically pooled (-) biliary excretion 
rate data for I following an intravenous bolus injection of 20 mg/kg. The 
small segment (. - - -) indicates missing data. 

Figure 2-Biliary excretion rate (-) and bileflow rate 
(- - -1 of I following intravenous bolus injections of 5 
mglkg to dogs 3 (a) and C (b) and 20 (c) and 30 mglkg (d) 
to dog C. 

elimination is due to a dose-dependent liver uptake rather than to a hepato- 
biliary elimination process. Both types of plots mask not only the random 
variability but the genuine detail (i.e., fluctuations) in such excretion data 
(10). Excretion rate plots that provide a more precise presentation of thedata 
are normally preferred, but as shown here, these may not be adequate for 
pharmacokinetic modeling. 

In  contrast, the data generated by Eq. 2 accounted for most of the effect 
of nonuniform bile flow rate and yield a graph to which one could fit a 
model-based expression for Ale. It might be noted that the Ale curve indicated 
in Fig. 4 is of the same shape as a corresponding curve (for A',) that Takada 
et a/. ( 7 )  simulated for a compartmental model which could be used to describe 
the physiological transfer processes indicated in Fig. I .  It should also be noted 

100 200 300 400 500 
M I M S  (MIDPOINT) 

Figure 4-Biliary excretion rate (- - -) and biliary excretion raie divided by 
bile /low rate (-) of I following intravenous bolus injection of 20 mg/kg. The 
small segments (- - -) indicate missing data. 
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i hiit thc fitting is complicated by the fact that Ale is also dependent on k l ~ .  
,ilthough far less markedly than AEB.  

We have chosen not to attempt such pharmacokinetic modeling at  the 
prcscnt time. not only because of the incompleteness of our data but because 
additional analyses of the effects of nonuniform bile flow rate should be un-  
dcrtakcn. It certainly appears that the primary effect of nonuniform bile flow 
ratcs is on A.IE and that our treatment of this effect describes the data. How- 
cvcr. there are secondary effects which should also be addressed. 

One example would be the effect of bile flow rate on the thickness of the 
diffusion layer adjacent to the bile canalicular membrane, which represents 
an additional barrier to the transport between the hepatocyte and intrahepatic 
bile. The diffusion layer thickness within a cylindrical tube is discussed by 
Levich ( I  1 )  and it can be shown that 6avo- t /3  (9), where 6 is the diffusion 
layer thickness and vo is the maximum flow velocity a t  the axis of the tube. 
For a nonelastic tube of constant radius, vo is directly proportional to the flow 
rate, Qb. Thus. passive diffusion between the hepatocyte and the canaliculi 
would proceed at  a rate proportional to Qe1l3 .  

Nonuniform bile flow rates result in  nonuniform hydrostatic pressure within 
the canaliculi ( I  2), which, in turn, could affect the effective diameter of any 
pores existing in the canalicular membrane. I f  the transport between hepa- 
tocyte and intrahepatic bile involves pore filtration ( 1  2). then this secondary 
effect of nonuniform bile flow rates could become important. The relationship 
between pore size and pore filtration rate is discussed by Lakshminarayanaiah 
( 1  3). 

Lightfoot (14) discusses flow through elastic ducts and indirectly indicates 
the effect that flow rate might have on the rate of transport across the duct 
wall. It could also be pointed out that the elution approach discussed above 
is quantitatively correct only if  there is perfect mixing within the intrahepatic 
bile compartment. 

All of the secondary points mentioned above suggest that further analysis 
is required before biliary excretion data can be used to accurately describe 
a model for hepatobiliary uptake and elimination. However, if the objective 
is merely to use biliary excretion data to support a crude model which could 
be used for prcdictive (i.e., dosing) purposes, then our treatment of nonuniform 
bile flow rate should be of some value. 

Lastly, it should be noted that the elution approach discussed abovecould 
possibly be applied to other flow rate-dependent physiological processes. 
Whereas the effects of blood flow rate have received considerable attention 

in the pharmacokinetic literature, the effects of nonuniform flow rates on 
elimination via urine, milk, saliva, lacrimal fluid, etc. should account for some 
of the fluctuation or scatter frequently observed in  that type ofdata. 
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Abstract 0 A radiotelemetric method for the in vivo evaluation of enteric 
coating performance is described, and its advantages and disadvantages are 
compared with those of other available methods. Hydroxypropyl methylcel- 
lulose phthalate was used as the test enteric coating. Four dogs were admin- 
istered several batches of enteric-coated tablets containing buffers. Tablet 
disintegration was determined by radiotelemetric detection of the pH drop 
in  the upper intestine due to release of the buffer. Premature rupture of the 
coating in the stomach was detected by a rise. and then a fall in gastric pH prior 
to gastric emptying. The average gastric emptying time was 80 f 18 min 
( S E M ) .  while the average time for a tablet to disintegrate in the upper in- 
testine was 14.2 f 2 min. The average disintegration time was not affected 
by a change in the batch (for a given tablet core pH) or the dog used, 

suggesting that the method yielded readily reproducible results. Although 
there was little correlation with in oitro disintegration times, the method gave 
results similar to those reported in the literature for the same enteric coating 
in a human study. Of the formulations tested, it was concluded that buffering 
the core to pH 4 was most suitable for studying enteric coating perfor- 
mance. 

Keyphrases 0 Enteric coating-in vioo disintegration, radiotelemetry, hy- 
droxypropyl methylcellulose phthalate 0 Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose 
phthalate-in vivo disintegration, tablet coating, radiotelemetry 0 Radi- 
otelemetry-in oivo disintegration, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose phthalate 
tablet coating 

Enteric coating of dosage forms has been used in several 
ways to improve drug delivery. For example, the bioavailability 
of acid-labile drugs such as erythromycin can be improved by 
avoiding exposure of the drug to the gastric contents ( 1 ) .  A 
second reason for using an enteric coating is to avoid gastric 
irritation caused by drugs such as aspirin (2). Enteric coating 

has also been used to delay the release of a drug taken at bed- 
time with the aim of ensuring therapeutic blood levels when 
the patient awakes (3). 

Several methods are available for evaluating enteric coat- 
ings. A widely used in oitro test is the USP disintegration test 
for enteric-coated tablets (4). In oioo methods of following the 
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